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Abstract
We give an elementary proof of the 2-dimensional version of the Brouwer ﬁxed point theorem.
The proof can be extended to the n-dimensional version naturally. In our proof, we only use the
Bolzano-Weierstrass theorem and the fact that an odd number plus an even number is odd.
1. Introduction and preliminaries
Brouwer [1] and Hadamard [3] proved the following theorem which is referred to as
the Brouwer ﬁxed point theorem.
The Brouwer Fixed Point Theorem. Let n A N and let g be a continuous mapping from
½0; 1n into itself. Then there exists z A ½0; 1n such that gðzÞ ¼ z.
This theorem is often called one of the most useful theorems because this theorem
is used in numerous ﬁelds of mathematics. Also there are many proofs of this theorem;
see Stuckless [6] and references therein. Franklin [2] wrote ‘‘The Brouwer ﬁxed-point
theorem seemed to me a priceless jewel guarded by a dragon called topology. When-
ever I got near the jewel, the dragon would breathe ﬁre on me. It was frustrating.
The statement of Brouwer’s theorem is so simple. Why was the proof so hard?’’
Kulpa [4] gave a very elementary proof, and Takeuchi and Suzuki [7] gave a proof
which is a version of Kulpa’s. The authors think that most of the mathematicians can
verify the proof in [7]. In this paper, we give a 2-dimensional version of the proof
in [7]. The purpose of this paper is to give more people—for example, undergraduate
students—the opportunity to verify the proof of the Brouwer ﬁxed point theorem.
Indeed, in order to understand our labeling theorem (Theorem 1), readers only need
the fact that an odd number plus an even number is odd. In order to understand the
Brouwer ﬁxed point theorem, readers only need the Bolzano-Weierstrass theorem.
The Bolzano-Weierstrass Theorem. Let n A N. Let fxmg be a sequence in ½0; 1n.
Then there is a subsequence fxmig of fxmg which converges to some z A ½0; 1n.
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Throughout this paper, we denote by N the set of all positive integers and by N0 the
set of all nonnegative integers. For k; l A N0 with ka l, we deﬁne Nðk; lÞ by
Nðk; lÞ ¼ fi : i A N0; ka ia lg:
For a set B consisting of ﬁnite elements, aB denotes the number of elements of B.
2. A labeling theorem
In this section, we ﬁx m A N. Deﬁne two subsets L1 and L2 of N
2
0 by
L1 ¼ fði; 0Þ : i A Nð0;mÞg and L2 ¼ fði; jÞ : i; j A Nð0;mÞg:ðLÞ
We introduce some concepts which are needed in the sequel.
 A subset B of L2 is said to be a 1-string if there exists i A Nð1;mÞ such that
B ¼ fði  1; 0Þ; ði; 0Þg.
 A subset B of L2 is said to be a 2-string if there exist i; j A Nð1;mÞ such that B
equals either
fði  1; j  1Þ; ði; j  1Þ; ði; jÞg or fði  1; j  1Þ; ði  1; jÞ; ði; jÞg:
For example,
fð0; 0Þ; ð1; 0Þg is a 1-string.
fð0; 0Þ; ð1; 0Þ; ð1; 1Þg and fð0; 0Þ; ð0; 1Þ; ð1; 1Þg are 2-strings.
Let l be a function from L2 into Nð0; 2Þ. In this paper, such a l is called a labeling.
For ði; jÞ A L2, we write lði; jÞ instead of lðði; jÞÞ.
 A subset B of L2 is called 1-fully labeled if there exist a; b A L2 such that
B ¼ fa; bg, lðaÞ ¼ 0 and lðbÞ ¼ 1.
 A subset B of L2 is called 2-fully labeled if there exist a; b; c A L2 such that
B ¼ fa; b; cg, lðaÞ ¼ 0, lðbÞ ¼ 1 and lðcÞ ¼ 2.
A labeling l from L2 into Nð0; 2Þ is called Brouwer if the following conditions hold:
(B1) lði;mÞ ¼ 2 for i A Nð0;mÞ.
(B2) lði; 0Þ0 2 for i A Nð0;mÞ.
(B3) lðm; jÞ0 0 for j A Nð0;mÞ.
(B4) lð0; jÞ0 1 for j A Nð0;mÞ.
The following is our labeling theorem, which is related to the Sperner lemma [5].
Theorem 1 (Labeling theorem). Let l be a Brouwer labeling from L2 into Nð0; 2Þ.
Then there exists a 2-string which is 2-fully labeled.
Before proving Theorem 1, we need some lemmas.
Lemma 2. Let l be a Brouwer labeling from L2 into Nð0; 2Þ. Then there exist
exactly odd 1-strings which are 1-fully labeled.
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Proof. By (B2), we have lði; 0Þ A f0; 1g for i A Nð0;mÞ. So, for i A Nð1;mÞ, the
following are equivalent:
 lði  1; 0Þ þ lði; 0Þ is odd.
 lði  1; 0Þ þ lði; 0Þ ¼ 1.
 The 1-string fði  1; 0Þ; ði; 0Þg is 1-fully labeled.
By (B2) and (B4), we have lð0; 0Þ ¼ 0. By (B2) and (B3), we have lðm; 0Þ ¼ 1. Hence
the number
Xm
i¼1
ðlði  1; 0Þ þ lði; 0ÞÞ ¼ lð0; 0Þ þ lðm; 0Þ þ 2
Xm1
i¼1
lði; 0Þ
is odd. So afi A Nð1;mÞ : lði  1; 0Þ þ lði; 0Þ is oddg is odd. Therefore there exist
exactly odd 1-strings which is 1-fully labeled. r
Lemma 3. Let l be a Brouwer labeling from L2 into Nð0; 2Þ. Let B be a 2-string.
Then the following hold:
( i ) B includes at most two subsets which are 1-fully labeled.
(ii) B includes exactly one subset which is 1-fully labeled if and only if B is 2-fully
labeled.
Proof. Suppose B ¼ fa; b; cg with lðaÞa lðbÞa lðcÞ.
 If lðaÞ ¼ lðbÞ ¼ 0 and lðcÞ ¼ 1, then fa; cg and fb; cg are 1-fully labeled.
 If lðaÞ ¼ 0 and lðbÞ ¼ lðcÞ ¼ 1, then fa; bg and fa; cg are 1-fully labeled.
 If lðaÞ ¼ 0, lðbÞ ¼ 1 and lðcÞ ¼ 2, then fa; bg is 1-fully labeled and B is 2-fully
labeled.
 Otherwise, there does not exist any subset of B which is 1-fully labeled.
From this observation, (i) and (ii) hold. r
Lemma 4. Let l be a Brouwer labeling from L2 into Nð0; 2Þ. Let C be a 1-fully
labeled subset. Then the following hold:
( i ) C is included by at most two 2-strings.
(ii) C is included by exactly one 2-string if and only if C is a 1-string.
Proof. Suppose C is included by some 2-string. We consider the following four
cases:
 C ¼ fði  1; 0Þ; ði; 0Þg for some i A Nð1;mÞ, that is, C is a 1-string.
 C ¼ fði  1; jÞ; ði; jÞg for some i; j A Nð1;mÞ.
 C ¼ fði; j  1Þ; ði; jÞg for some i A Nð0;mÞ and j A Nð1;mÞ.
 C ¼ fði  1; j  1Þ; ði; jÞg for some i; j A Nð1;mÞ.
In the ﬁrst case, only
fði  1; 0Þ; ði; 0Þ; ði; 1Þg
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is a 2-string which includes C. In the second case, since C is 1-fully labeled,
lði  1; jÞ; lði; jÞ A f0; 1g holds. So by (B1), we have j < m. Hence
fði  1; j  1Þ; ði  1; jÞ; ði; jÞg and fði  1; jÞ; ði; jÞ; ði; j þ 1Þg
are 2-strings which include C. In the third case, by (B3) and (B4), we have
0 < i < m. So
fði  1; j  1Þ; ði; j  1Þ; ði; jÞg and fði; j  1Þ; ði; jÞ; ði þ 1; jÞg
are 2-strings which include C. In the fourth case,
fði  1; j  1Þ; ði; j  1Þ; ði; jÞg and fði  1; j  1Þ; ði  1; jÞ; ði þ 1; jÞg
are 2-strings which include C. It is impossible that three 2-strings include C. From
this observation, (i) and (ii) hold. r
Proof of Theorem 1. Deﬁne four sets S1, S2, T1 and T2 as follows:
 B A S1 if and only if
B is a 2-string which includes exactly one 1-fully labeled subset.
 B A S2 if and only if
B is a 2-string which includes exactly two 1-fully labeled subsets.
 C A T1 if and only if
C is a 1-fully labeled subset included by exactly one 2-string.
 C A T2 if and only if
C is a 1-fully labeled subset included by exactly two 2-strings.
By Lemma 3 (ii), we note that B A S1 if and only if B is a 2-string which is 2-fully
labeled. By Lemma 4 (ii), we also note that C A T1 if and only if C is a 1-string which
is 1-fully labeled. With double-counting, we count the number of 1-fully labeled subsets
in 2-strings. Then by Lemmas 3 (i) and 4 (i), we have
aS1 þ 2aS2 ¼aT1 þ 2aT2:
By Lemma 2, aT1 is odd. Therefore we obtain aS1 is odd. This implies aS10 0,
that is, there is a 2-string which is 2-fully labeled. r
3. The 2-dimensional version of the Brouwer ﬁxed point theorem
The 2-dimensional version. Let g be a continuous mapping from ½0; 12 into itself. Then
there exists z A ½0; 12 such that gðzÞ ¼ z.
Proof. Deﬁne functions g1 and g2 from ½0; 12 into ½0; 1 by
gðs; tÞ ¼ ðg1ðs; tÞ; g2ðs; tÞÞ for ðs; tÞ A ½0; 12:
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That is, if gðs; tÞ ¼ ðs 0; t 0Þ, then g1ðs; tÞ ¼ s 0 and g2ðs; tÞ ¼ t 0. Since g is continuous, g1
and g2 are also continuous. It is obvious that
g2ðs; 1Þa 1; g2ðs; 0Þb 0; g1ð1; tÞa 1; g1ð0; tÞb 0ðGÞ
for s; t A ½0; 1. We ﬁx m A N and deﬁne L2 by (L). Deﬁne a subset M of L2 by
M ¼ fði; jÞ : j > 0; g2ði=m; j=mÞa j=mg
and a labeling l from L2 into Nð0; 2Þ by
lði; jÞ ¼
2 if ði; jÞ AM
1 if ði; jÞ BM; i > 0; g1ði=m; j=mÞa i=m
0 otherwise:
8<
:
By the deﬁnition of l and (G), it is obvious that l satisﬁes (B1)–(B4). That is, l is a
Brouwer labeling from L2 into Nð0; 2Þ. We note that
g2ði=m; j=mÞa j=m if lði; jÞ ¼ 2;ðGLÞ
g1ði=m; j=mÞa i=m if lði; jÞ ¼ 1;
i=ma g1ði=m; j=mÞ and j=ma g2ði=m; j=mÞ if lði; jÞ ¼ 0:
By Theorem 1, there exists a 2-string BðmÞ which is 2-fully labeled. Suppose
BðmÞ ¼ fðiðmÞ0 ; j ðmÞ0 Þ; ðiðmÞ1 ; j ðmÞ1 Þ; ðiðmÞ2 ; j ðmÞ2 Þg;
lðiðmÞ0 ; j ðmÞ0 Þ ¼ 0; lðiðmÞ1 ; j ðmÞ1 Þ ¼ 1; lðiðmÞ2 ; j ðmÞ2 Þ ¼ 2:
We put
xm ¼ ðiðmÞ0 =m; j ðmÞ0 =mÞ; ym ¼ ðiðmÞ1 =m; j ðmÞ1 =mÞ; zm ¼ ðiðmÞ2 =m; j ðmÞ2 =mÞ:
Thus, we have sequences fxmg, fymg and fzmg in ½0; 12.
By the Bolzano-Weierstrass theorem, fxmg has a convergent subsequence. Without
loss of generality, we may assume fxmg itself converges to some z ¼ ðs0; t0Þ A ½0; 12. It
is easy to see that
kxm  ymka
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
=m and kxm  zmka
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
=m
for each m A N, where kxm  ymk is the distance between xm and ym. By these
inequalities, we have fymg and fzmg also converge to ðs0; t0Þ. By (GL), we have
i
ðmÞ
0 =ma g1ðiðmÞ0 =m; j ðmÞ0 =mÞ; j ðmÞ0 =ma g2ðiðmÞ0 =m; j ðmÞ0 =mÞ;
g1ðiðmÞ1 =m; j ðmÞ1 =mÞa iðmÞ1 =m; g2ðiðmÞ2 =m; j ðmÞ2 =mÞa j ðmÞ2 =m
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for each m A N. Letting n !y, we obtain
s0a g1ðs0; t0Þ; t0a g2ðs0; t0Þ; g1ðs0; t0Þa s0 and g2ðs0; t0Þa t0:
Thus g1ðs0; t0Þ ¼ s0 and g2ðs0; t0Þ ¼ t0, that is, gðzÞ ¼ gðs0; t0Þ ¼ ðs0; t0Þ ¼ z. r
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